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Introduction 

This policy details the role and responsibilities of sector commanders at operational JncJdentsi It 

should be read in conjunction with the Policy num bet 434 - ’Sectorisation at incidents .’ 

A sector commander is an officer nominated totake command of a sector, whether it is an 

operational sector, responsible for a physical areaofthe incident ground or a functional sector 

responsible for asupport function such as the water cector. 

Sector commanders form part of the incident command team. 

Appointment 

In order to maintain the span of control at very large and/or complex incidents and a greater level 

of com mand is required, the incident commander (IC) may delegate responsibilityand devolve 
authority for some operations. One method to achieve this is for the IC to sectorisethe incident. 

Sectors can only be created when an ind ividual who is proficient in the role is available to assume 

res ponsibility for the tas k. 

The appointment of sector commander is one ofthe main additional control measures available to 

the IC. 

Role 

The role of the sector com mander is specifictothe requirements ofthe incident. 

When designatingsectors, the incident commander must clearly identify their boundaries. These 

boundaries may be defined accordingtothe purpose of the sector. 

¯ Operational sector- an areaof responsibility defined by aphysical areaofthe incident 
ground, where possible, clearly identifiable boundaries such as floors or walls should be used. 

¯ Functional sector-an area of responsibilitydefined by asupport role and the resources it 

com mands. 

Responsibilities 

The detailed responsibilities of the sector com mander m ust be given by the IC:. These should be 

given in a briefing based on the decision-making model (Policy num her 341 ). An example of the 

type of information this may include is detailed in the appendices to this note that may be used as 

an aid e-memoire for incidents. These are available on the Com mand Units. 

4.2 The sector commander must establish control over their defined area ofresponsibility and 

provide d irect and visible leadership for their designated sector. 

4.3 A sector commander is responsible for management of resources within their sector. The 

complexity of the tasks within the sector is determined bytheir managerial level 

4.4 A sector commander principallyfocuses on command and control, depIoymentofresources. 

tactical planning. BA search co-ordination, and health and safety of crews. 

4.5 Sector commanders should continually monitor conditions and operational priorities intheir 

sector and ensure thatthe prevailingtactical mode continues to be appropriate. 

4.6 In the event of the sector commander consideringit appropriate to change the tactical mode of 

the sector, they must seek the permission of the incident commander prior to doingso, 
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Sector commanders must immediately react to adverse changes, withdrawing personnel from risk 
areas without delay if necessary advisingthe IC of the change in cond itions as soon as practical, 

The sector com mander is to remain in their designated sector until relieved oftheir 

responsibilities by someone of appropriate competence and authority, in order to maintain 

continuity of command, supervision of safety etc, 

When com m and of an incid ent changes it m ust be done formally. In the same way there m ust be 

a proper recognition of the change of a sector commander, The sector commander must be 

formally briefed on their duties bythe incident commander and on the status of operations in 

progress bythe outgoing sector commander. This briefingshould be based on the decision- 

makingmodel, 

Communications 

A sector commander of an operational sector will report directlytothe IC orthe operations 

commander, as appropriate, 

Functional sectors must reporttothe IC usinga reportingstructure appropriate to the incident 

requirements, This preservesthe span of control, At major fires and incidents, asenior manager 

will co-ordinate all the functional sectors, 

Identification 

Sector commanders will be identified by ayellowtabard with red shoulders. 

A functional sector will be named accord ingto its role such as water sector, or salvage sector. 

A manager assigned as sector commandershould assume the sector name as the incident ground 

radio call sign. This is extended to managers with functional command. For example, the 

commander for sector 2would be ’sector commander two’ and the functional sector commander 

controllingwater supplies would be ’sector com mander water’. 

All personnel should be aware that at major Incidents, where inter-agency communication is 

necessary, the gold, silver and bronze structure will apply, as detailed in LESLP and the major 

incident procedure. Sector commanders operate atthe Bronze level,with the incident 

commander atthe silver level supported bythe operations commander(s). 

Bibliography and further reading 

¯ Fire Service Manual, Volume 2, Fire Service Operations. Incident Command. 
¯ Policy number434- Sectorisation at Incidents. 
¯ Policy number 342 - Dynamic risk assessment. 
¯ Policy number 341 - Decision making model. 
¯ Policy number435 - Tactical mode procedure. 
¯ Major Incident Procedure. 
¯ Policy number432- Operations commander. 
¯ London Emergency Services Liaison Plan (LESLP). 
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Appendix I 

Appendix 1 - Detailing of the responsibilities of the sector 
commander 

A sector commander is an officer nominated to take command of a sector, whether it is an operational 

sector, responsible for a physical areaof the incident ground or a functional sector responsible for a 

support function such as the water sector. Sector commanders are part of the incident com mand team 

and as such are appointed by the incident commander. 

The incident commander is responsible for detailingthe responsibilities of the sector commander. 

These should be given in a briefing based on the decision making model and my include:- 

Information about task or event- as much information as possible tosector commander for them to 
perform their role. This should include: 

¯ Life involvement; 
¯ extentoftheir responsibilities; 
¯ environmental information. 

Information about resources-specifyingthe resourcesthe sector commander has available tothem 
and the system for req uesting additional resources includingthose of other agencies. 

Information about risk and benefit-the sector corn mander should be made aware of the hazards 
within their area of responsibilities and the risks they present. 

Objectives-the incident com mander’s overall objectives and the objectives specificto the sector 
commanders areaofresponsibilitiesshould be detailed. 

Plan-the incident commander’s plan should be detailed. This should include detail of the command 
structure and com m unication systems. 

Communicating-the method ofcom munication between the sector commander and the incident 
commander, orthe operations commander, where appropriate, and in the case of functional sector 
commanders the appropriate reportingstructure should be detailed. The relevant call sign should also 
be detailed. 

Controlling-the sector commanders responsibilities and the physical boundaries of their areaof 
control. 

Information on progress-the sector commander must provide the incident commanderor the 

operations commander with regular updates onthe progress of operations, The frequency and method 

of providingthese updates should be detailed duringthe briefing. 
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Appendix 2 

Appendix 2 - Considerations for the role of sector 
commander 

A sector commander should ensurethe following: 

Information about task/event. Establish and maintain information regarding 

The number of casualties involved within their sector. 

The tactical mode of their sector and neighbouring sectors. 

The development and progress of operational tactics. 

The effect of the incident and of fire service operations to the surrounding environment. 

Information about resources. Liaisewiththe personnel within their sector and establish- 

¯ The turn-over of resources inthesector. 
¯ Surplus resources available can be re-deployed or released. 
¯ The Iongterm resource requirements ofthesector. 

Information about risk/benefit- 

That the risk assessment process is followed within the sector and that a review of risk 
assessment is completed. 

That the appropriate tactical mode is declared for the sector and that any changes to the mode 

are authorised bythe incident commander. 

Objectives - 

° That all personnel are aware of the objectives for their sector and for the overall incident. 

Plan - 

¯ That personnel are aware of the overall incident plan and their role within that plan. 

Communicating, establish and maintain communication between - 

¯ The incidentcommanderioperations commander. 
¯ Other personnel that are within the sector commanders span of control. This may include non- 

Brigade personnel. 

Controlling - 

¯ Maintain their span of control as detailed bythe incident commander. The incident 

com m and er m ust agree any changes to their s pan of control. 

Information on progress- 

¯ That they receive regular updates on progress from personnel withinthere sector. 
¯ Providethe incidentcommanderioperations commanderwith regular updates onthe 

progress of operations, 
° The frequency and method ofprovidingthese updates should be as agreed in the briefing 

given by the incident com manderioperations com mander, 
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Appendix 

Appendix 3 - 5 pump incident 

Sector 2 ’, 

Sector 2 
Commander Sector 1 

Comrn ander 

Incident 
I Commander 

Command Support 

Police and other services 

Bdgade Control 

Pump Incident 
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